Local Attractions Guide
Extend your stay in Cambridge after the Conference and explore what this beautiful city has to offer.
To find out more about things to do and places to visit while you are here please visit:
https://www.visitcambridge.org/
Here are a few of our favourite attractions:
Punting on the River
We recommend viewing the Colleges from the comfort of a Cambridge punt gliding gently along the
River Cam. You can either hire a chauffeur punt from one of the many chauffeurs offered in the
town centre or have enormous fun by punting yourself! More information can be found at:
https://www.scudamores.com/
Cambridge Walking Tours
The oldest Cambridge colleges are situated within the town centre and so a walking tour around our
historic city is a must for first time visitors. Stroll along the same streets trod by Newton, Darwin,
Watson & Crick – to name but a few. Visit notable buildings such as King’s College Chapel, Trinity
College and St John’s College with the Bridge of Sighs.
There are many options available from morning and afternoon tours to the spine chilling Ghost tours
– however we would recommend that you book early as they are all very popular. Tours can be
booked by visiting:
https://booking.visitcambridge.org/tours
Fitzwilliam Museum
The Fitzwilliam Museum was described by the Standing Commission on Museums & Galleries in 1968
as “one of the greatest art collections of the nation and a monument of the first importance”. This
building hosts many permanent collections as well as special visiting exhibitions from around the
world. Visit their website to find more information:
https://www.fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk/exhibitions
Other attractions in the area:
Cambridge Botanical Gardens
Grantchester Meadows
Ely Cathedral
The Whipple Museum of the History of Science
Polar Museum
Imperial War Museum Duxford
Wimpole Hall
Anglesey Abbey

Local restaurants:
Galleria (Mediterranean)
Darry's Liquor Loft & Restaurant (English)
Six (English with a twist)
Thaikhun (Thai)
The Cambridge Chop House (English)
Honest Burgers (English)
The Ivy Cambridge Brasserie (English)
YimWah Express (Asian)

Good Pubs…
The Mitre, The Eagle, The Pickerel, The Castle Inn, The Anchor, The Granta, Fort St. George, The
Maypole…to name but a few!!

